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PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITIS

(Seeping ffimeg crofr $tav JAPANOL Stream
Drivers’

Boots
of Imported 

Calf Skin

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 3, 1911.
Extra High Grade English Enamel

For Shlp.Yacht, House, Hospital end General Pailntl&g

smooth, China-like surface on woodwork, plastered and hoard

Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 
Door. Father Morriscy’s No. io 

Saved Her.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Pubhshing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. e

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam -417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by earner, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

The Times lies the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Bpenial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. ... _ .
British and European representatives—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, Uranu 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

Japanol Enamel gives a 
walls, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, Sanitary, durable, damp-resisting, 
non-fading and rust-preventing ; does not crack, chip, peel or blister off, and will resist the 
action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and water, gases; acids, weather and wind — 
under the most exposed positions.

Of the many hundreds of cures wrought 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) 
few are more remarkable than the saving 
of the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, of 164 
Rockland Road (North End), St. John, 
N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909:

■T wish to express my gratitude that 
I am living to-day, saved from the grave 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic). 
This time last year I had pleuro-pneumo- 
nia and bronchitis, and had been given 

availeth anything, but a new man!’ The up to die, and had my lungs tapped

SîtiSSt&riSSHSS
u ocs arc due to somebody else, and the ; worse every day. I came home from the 
demagogic apostles of that gospel, will, j hospital, and everyone was watching fo ^ 
and can, only land their followers into a ; to die. I tried everything but tner^
deeper ditch Sympathy, yes, but easy, ^ther Morrisey’*^

lies, never. The slightest move in this ' jo, and the secondly I could eat wjfEiut 
direction, the faintest whisper to these pain. I used 22 rattles tl No. 
three hundred millions in India, would be ! waa n,n dov^rigl^kin» cons 
on a par for fiendish cruelty with persuad- ûntü^begsJnP^J^ind^dri am°in 
ing the children of a family that all their j good health end surpreedJ^ost of my 
woes were due to the selfishness of their neighbors Iw gaining soAaj* 
parents.” it my duty tVjLhijsh it where I can,

as with all I cA sa» I c^Eot recommend 
it too highly—irsvs Mlfe saver tb me, 
and I am very than Mil to recommend

The local association for the protection different
of forests, fish and game, was recently from the many pnArations that simply 
strengthened by the addition, of new blood, relieve a cough. Jto. 10 relieves the 
and it may now be regarded as both able cause of the cough, Rstores the membranes 
and willing to do much useful work. And throat and lungs to a healthy condition,
, , ® ■Zlnu and tones up the whole system, giving
today a fine and pressing opportunity for strength to resist future attacks, 
service presents itself. Tons of sawdust— Trial bottle 25c.—regular else 50c. 
hundreds if not thousands of tons-will At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy

»
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seen 
dressed. tRemember, Japanol is the highest grade market, 

compared with the many cheap enamels on themarket.

One-quarter Pints .. 30c.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. K

$ Pints .. 9oc.One-half Pints .. 50c.
Quarts .. $1.75^ One-half Gallon .. $3.25... .Gallons .. $6.00

COLOR CARD SENT ON REQUEST

Tinlets .. 16c.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE MILT TELEGRAPH

: ; Light, Strong and Reliable 
on the feet.

The most satisfactory j 
Drivers' Boot we have ♦ 
ever sold.
6 inch top, - $>.00 per pair 
8 inch top, - $5.25 per pair ; 

l 10 inch lop. - $5.75 per pair 
14 inch top, - $7.00 per pair

f 1
AtT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST. 2New Brunswick'c Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-
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The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

:kly. I feel

progress 
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

t.PROTECT THE FISH

Fronds & 
Vaughan
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EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

■19 King Street

LBRITAIN AND INDIA
price Collier is contributing to Scribner’s 

magazine a series of remarkable articles 
on the British in India “from an American 
point of view.” Mr. Collier has been going_ 
through the various provinces of India 
studying its problems on the ground.. In 
doing so he has had the assistance of the 
ruling class, but he has also met many 
of the agitators and seen much of the help
less and silent classes and examined their 
difficulties. He finds that there is danger 
in India at present, yet he is -convinced 
that the British are working out the prob
lem with rare patience and sagacity, and 
he warns Americans who do not know In
dia to refrain from comment, which is not 
likely to be intelligent and which may do 
injury.

In the course of his last article he con
denses into short measure some achieve- 

t ments of the British in India in these tell
ing words—

be dumped into the trout and salmon Easter tarts
V ,*■ X" x . ;

and booklet's, Tc.,2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18c.

92Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
streams of this province within the next 
few weeks unless unusual precautions 
taken to prevent the annual pollution.
• T*be Dr:nT gTTntreT°ffiCer (Geo. A. Cleveland, in the National, 
is thought to be ready to act in this mat- • Sportsman).
ter, and his readiness should be tested at There’s a keenness in the y earning, 
once. Delay at this season will mean that There's an ardor in the dreams,
the damage will be done before action can 0f theT da>'3 we'n be returning

To the mountains and the streams 
In the happy haunts inviting 

enforce the law When the balm is in the sky, 
should be easy to secure, and the requisite And the speckled trout are biting

At the angleworm and fly.

WHEN THE SPECKLED TROUT AKE 
BITING

are

25 Germain StEmerson Fisher, Ltd.
V_ ' i

!

EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, Sc. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5e, 

10c. ,
EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.Agassiz and Longines Watches

Hamilton and Howard Watches
Waltham and Elgin Watches

Our many Watch customers are the proof of 
the satisfaction which we are giving with 
our high-grade Watches.

I Let Us Help You in the Selection of a Perfect Time Keeper

I
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

be taken. On the other hand, proof that 
the officials intend to .V

---- " ■ ' - ■ ■

Arnold's Department Storeinspection of a few of the streams coupled 
with explicit warnings to individuals, would 
be most beneficial. The Federal and local : 
government machinery should be set in And the heron is awaiting

At the bugle of the loon.
When the partridge in the clover 

Will be drumming out the roll, 
To call the quail and plover 

On the meadow and the knoll.

When the mellow day is breaking 
As the pines begin to croon, 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

}■

I
f motion at once. The experience of last 

spring and summer cannot be forgotten, 
and it was disgraceful enough.

A small number of men want to dump 
sawdust into the trout streams. Their in
terest is small compared with that of the 
number of people interested and who are I 
opposed to pollution. The extra cost in
volved in piling sawdust away from the 
stream is trifling, and enforcement of the 
regulations will cause no real hardship. 
And enforcement will directly benefit the 
province and every landowner along any of 
the streams in question. The Kennébèc- 
casis and its branches may serve ate an ex
ample, though there are a score of other 
rivers needing attention. The Forest, Fish 
and Game Association, by effective action 
this month, and by vigilance from now till 
the end of June, would amply justify its 
existence.

'

TRIAL BY JURY i

When the woodpecker’s tapping 
On the hollow of the snag.

And the nighthawk is napping 
On the shelving of the crag, 

When the wood thrush is trilling 
In the shadow of the dell,

And the woodcock is drilling 
In thé learning or the fell.

It is then we’ll be a blending 
To the merry roundelay.

By the waterways a wending 
To the music of the spray. /

So our weary hearts are lighting 
As the days are drawing nigh.

I When the speckled trout are biting 
At the angleworm and fly.

Hie Twelve Jurors“If you and I had taken over the gov
ernment of a distracted country, which 
for centuries had dated passing events 
from the last raid, the last massacre, the 
last famine, the last deluge, the last plun
dering ride of a foreign invader; and if 
we had laid there 30,000 miles of 
railway, 100,000 
telegraph wires; if we had watered 
17,000,000 acres with

. own construction; !f 
ranged that one in every 
the whole country were irrigated; if we 
had built schools,. nursing homes, dispen
saries, hospitals—where 8,000,000 children 
are vaccinated and 25,000,000 people receive 
relief annually—and post-offices, and po
lice-stations; if school attendance had in
creased from 500,000 to 6,000,000 ; if the 

carried had increased from 
to 700,000,000 annually; if we had policed 
the country from end to end, administered 
justice without fear or favor; spent mil
lions of money and thousands of lives in 
the country’s defence; protected the people 
from brutal customs, protected the widow 
and the orphan; secured to every man, 
woman and child his rights, his property, 
and his earnings; if out of nearly 29,000 of
fices of the government drawing salaries 
ranging from £60—no small income for a 
native of India—up to £5,000, as many as 
22,000 were filled by natives, and only 
6,500 by Europeans ; if out of a gross rev
enue of £75,272,000 only £20,816,000 
raised by taxes so-called, while in England 
taxation supplies five-sixths, and in India 
only about one-fourth, of the public in* 

if we had reduced crime to prb-

1 ;>

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, A u n t 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher; Mary Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man

miles and more of

FERGUSON <8b PAGEcanals of our 
We had ar- 
seven acres of

41 King Street * A\r

v t The Verdict!IN LIGHTER VEIN as
Our Spring Coeds Are Here For 

Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas

|Wall Papers BUTTER-NUT- 
B R E A D is better than 
homemade" "

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

IN THE MIDST OP LIPE
The Jester won to the mountain peak 

And turned to gaze behind—
“Was that a path for a steo so weak? 

Thank God that I was blind.

“The sunlit stretch where I laughed so 
loud,

Did it skirt that precipice?
The bridge where I stood' to sketch the

Did it span that black abyss?

"When I turned aside to the little stream, 
Was that sombre tarn so near?

Was the eagle's swoop in the evening 
gleam

On the hones I see from here?

He,faced to the front again; his sight 
Could scarce discern the track ;

The slope on the left witli mist was white 
And the wood below was black.

1 ii a hollow just ahead 
The pathway crept alon*- 

“Enough is hid for mirth, g he said,
And the curlew heard 1 

—E. T. Hopkins, WestiEnster Gazete

CANADIAN MISSIONARY
WHO DIED IN LIBERIA

letters none
3)"<S

100,000 Glass and
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

J: ATt

WATSON (8b CO., <rar£r
1

'Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Doctors Findwas A~Word To The Men This WeeK !mMM in their practice that-prescriptions 
filled at onr store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason. 
Are you one who comes here for

.. 75 Cts.
2 for 25 Cts. 

15c and 25 Cts. 
.. $1.00 Suit.

;
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We have a nice line of Regatta Shirts .. 
White and Fancy Excelda Handkerchiefs
New- Easter Neckties..................................
Merino Underwear for Sprng.................

come;
portions smaller than in England itself; if 
the public debt, outside of debt secured 
by the ample asset of the railways, canals, 
and so on, amounted to £28,000,000, a 
sum less than half of what it cost to sup
press the Mutiny alone; if the land, which 
when we took charge of it had hardly any 
commercial value, was now worth £300,- 
000,000; if the export trade in less than 
fifty years had increased from £40,000,000 
to ^00,000,000, while taxation works out 
at aBput 37 cents per head; if innocent re
ligious and social customs had not only 
not been changed, but protected from in
terference, in these days too, ala^, 
so many people mistake mere interf 
for influence, and in a land of jarring and
quarrelsome sects-if you and T had a «Scott}. .. the well-known Death Valley 
fraction of these things aceomp is ed :i> gQ](j mjnerj who is famous for the reckless- 
the English in India to our ere i , ,^e ne99 with which he throws liis money, 
should be astonished at censure from with- made a bet in New York the other night 
in. VV e might indeed be tempted to re- that fae cou]d pirk up a hairpin on every j 
Bent them. block for nine blocks up Broadway, or

forfeit $500 for each block missed. A big 
crowd followed him as he made the search, 
and lie actually did find one or more hair
pins on each block, thus winning $4,500.

A. B. WETMORË. 59 Garden St.
AN EXPERT.

“Spouter is a prettv able debater, isn’t 
be?”

“I should say so! Why, he can call an 
opponent a liar and a scoundrel in 15 
different ways without violating the rules 
of order.”

your medicine? 
’Phone 1339.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

song.

“Reliable Robb”mm DR.A.W1CHÂS’) 
CATARRH PGVttG

• •

Miss Lillian Morrison, a Canadian, who 
died in Liberia, West Africa, where she 
had gone as a missionary. She went from 
Toronto.

■ The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339
An Immense Assortment to Choose From

DESIGNS OF SQUARES
Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 

Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares. Akbor 
Squares, Kensington Squares
the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, 

prepared for the great demand

is sent di Act to t*dFs*»cd^pFt* by the 
Improved WotJfcr, MHeals the 
ultlrs, clears thoÆt passages, 

jj stefs dropping* ive throat and 
felT pefianently cu^F Catarrh and 

JIA Fever. ÆE. blower free. 
7 AcApt no eubjfnites. All dealers

a or Edmaneon, tups A Co., Toronto

lerence

U 300>

4 Vi

COAL and WOOD

RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

The unrest in India, he says in con
clusion, is au economic problem which 

upon every country in the world;

1 amAs square^ are

presses
less in the United States and in South

z

HARD COALt A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetAmerica than elsewhere merely because 
those countries so largely have the Mud 
auppplies of the world in their hands.

One thing he dwells upon—manufactured 
sympathy will solve the problem neither 
in India nor anywhere else. On the con
trary “the unthinking philanthropist, and 
the cunning politician, not only in India, 
but in England, Germany, France, and 
America, are leading whole populations to 

• believe that the few millions of money con
centrated in a few hands are the cause 
of the poverty and discomfort of all the 

There never was a meaner nor a

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back•

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and ReserveSpring SeedsiT< FULLFor quickly mending Ivid Gloves, 

Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

-it-

Could Hardly Work. LONG SUFFERING 
Tuner—I called to tune the piano. 
Lady—But I didn’t send for you. 
Tuner—No; but the man next door did.

fi. P. & W. F. STARS, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Including: Timothy, Red Clover, Alsikc 
Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa, Garden 
Pea, Garden Beans, Field Peas, Wheat, 
Barley, Com, etc. Sweet Peas by ounce 
or pound.

Great Variety of Flower Seeds at

I1

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont, 
writes:—“ For some years I suffered from
severe pains in my back and could hardly Greene_..Whv do yc 
work at all, and when I stooped down onI u widow W
to pick up anything felt as if my back Ke£ne_f.Becausc iV„ wisest to marry a 
must breÿ. I was advised to try woman wh0 has already discovered that

~ **■

that I cannot *hly in their
favor. X

"This wayarirM 
still remain furnlC 

Those sis havwtoeve 
with kidnel troublRdoBiot know the 
suffering and misery those afflicted
undergo.

Weak, lame or achi 
from the kidneys, and w 
are out of order the wholeystem becomes 
deranged. w

Doan’s Kidney Pil)= are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto. Ont.

We have a scientific formula which ren-
withoitepamU\\e'fit°t£eeMewithout°p“at^ DAILY EXPECTED TO ARRIVE 

and if you desire, we can. by a new meth- gc]100ner “Lucia Porter” with 500' Tons 
od do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

E. Clinton BrownTHE KEENNESS OF KEENE.
ou say that you will

rest. DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Triple X Lehigh Herd Coaldangerous lie: first, because it ticklesmore

the fancy of the people, second, because 
it leads them in a wrong direction for the 
solution of their troubles, and third, be- Jas. Collins, 210 Union St Now is a good time to try this coal, so 

that you will know that it is the grado 
.. $3 and $5 you want to buy for next winter,
.. $1 up i

60 c. !

SLUMMING UP TOWN.
Puck:—Jennie (from Rivington street)— 

HP X Yes, Rosie—dem's de guys wot’s allers git.
tin’ divorces an’ D. T s an' dope and dago 

i troubled opera singers. Ain’t it awful

.............. $3 and$5

............ $3 and $3
I Gold Crowns.. .. ... •• 

Bridge Work.. ■ ■ ••
Teeth Without Plate..

. Gold Filling..............
Other Filling...................

WATCHÀS. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

cause it is these very aggregations of cap
ital that alone make it possible even to 
feed these masses of population. Like 
every other remedy for human ills, if it 
be easy and pleasant you may be sure it 
is poisonous. There are room, and food 
and leisure, and opportunity for every hon
est, sober, hard-working man in the world 
still; whatever the future, have in store 
for the rapidly increasing population of 
the world; but the fflill of competition is 
growing more and more terrible as mod- 

science fosters the growth of popula
tion, and the shiftless, the dissipated, and 
the weak find it harder and harder to keep 
on the road, and out of the gutter, as the 
road becomes" more and more crowded.

< Neither circumcision nor untircumcieion __ If ordering direct specify “ Doen'c.”_

(Opp. Opera House.)
> —Wot?

Special Low Prices,
New Bermuda Onions1 The King Denial Parlors J.A WINNER.

He—So you think that the new play you 
are in will be a success ?

She—Oh. it's sure. Why, even the lead
ing lady blushed when it was read.

ONCE WAS ENOUGH
“Did you ever.” said one preacher, to 

another, “stand at the door after your ser
mon and listen to what people said about 
it as they passed out?” Replied he, “I did 
once”- a pause and a sigh—“but I’ll 
do it again.”

Choice Selections
I Vback come* 

n the kidneys W. PARUES I Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
Tel. Main 676,

Car. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets

lb. or 4 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes 10c., 12c., 15c. and 2uc. a lb. 
Evaporated Apples 15c. a lb. 
Evaporated Peaches 15c. a lb. 2 lb. 

for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots 20c. a lb

7c.
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street llygenic Baker)

LANDING1
Open Evenings.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY Ex. Schr. -‘Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, lowest Cash Prices.

Fire Assurance McPartland the Tailorern
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwr.iers

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
07 Prince

COLWELL BROS 61 oti1
M Peters St

Last twice as long. Ladiep’ or Gents.' 
i Goods Called for and Delivered. j 
\ ’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS STijl

He— Women who imitate men simply 
make fools of themselves.

She—Yes, when the imitation is a good 
one.—Lynn New*.

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germ tun. Thone llli jA PHONE 1523-11WilHom Street, St John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 106
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